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You're looking for a door the size of
a popsicle stick or smaller.
The doors do not open to humans
Please be careful as fairy
doorknobs are fragile and will come
off if you pull too hard
If you see a damaged door please let
the library know
If you have trouble finding a door,
Miss Renee can give you hints or a
tour.
You may find more doors than are in
this brochure to find out about
those fairies visit our kids webpage.

Fairy Walk tips:



Door #312 - It is not unlikely to hear the
sound of thumping followed by periods
of silence behind this door. As an animal
fairy who specializes in rabbits, Pinna is
always practicing her thumping skills. You
may also find her in front of the mirror
twitching her nose. The language of
rabbits is very complex and Pinna wants
her furry friends to always be able to
understand her.

Door #20B - Did you know fairies like
to read? They do! Anything on gardens,
animals or the natural world and they
love to laugh over human children's
picture books. But every library needs
a librarian and the fairies have Paige.
She loves to help fairies find books
and she loves to read them to the
fairy children.

Door #4 - Avery runs this area's fairy
flight school. When she's not in class
teaching new fairies to fly, she's out
learning new techniques from the birds,
butterflies, bats, bees, dragonflies . . . .
well anything that flies. Her most
favorite thing is learning how to swoop
and do loop de loops from the
goldfinches and the hummingbirds are
teaching her to fly backwards!

Door #150 - Behind this door is a
wonder of invention. Plants of all kinds
grown in acorn pots, little bowls, wooden
spoons, vials and tubes made from plants
and roots. You have found Merlin's lab.
Here he makes medicines, lotions and so
much more. Have an upset stomach or a
mouse with a cut, then visit Merlin the
herbalist and he'll fix you right up!

Door #45 - Dash is a bright, playful and
cheeky fairy, but you have to be when
you’re a squirrel sitter. Dash just loves
playing hide and seek, pass the acorn,
and way up high with all his little friends.
So if you happen to see a squirrel
scampering around the library grounds,
keep an eye out for mischievous little
Dash riding along.

Door #98 - Prose is a teller of stories.
She spends much of her day visiting
friends of all kinds collecting tales and
experiences that she can later turn into
a story to share with the fairies. She
even visits the mice families, to learn a
few tips and tricks, because mice are
the best storytellers !Every week,
Prose shares her stories at the fairy
festival.

Door #9 - Luna loves the night. The
stars that sparkle and the fireflies are
so twinkly and fun. Luna spends most of
her time staring up at the stars and
moon and designing wonderful dreams. If
you find her door just remember to be
quiet. If it's daytime, Luna is likely to be
sleeping inside.

Door #5 - Behind this door lives a very
tidy garden fairy. Lupine likes to have his
garden just so. No weeds and definitely
no litter. There is a riot of color:
bluebells, yellow dandelions, violets and
more. He's been very excited to see
more gardens popping up around his
door. He's been spending a lot of time
keeping them watered and looking
forward to the riot of colored blooms
and fruits he'll get this summer.

Door #88 - Zephyr, like her name, is
always off in the wind somewhere
exciting, scattering seeds as she goes.
As a seed fairy it's her job to make
sure seeds get to their forever homes.
Everyday is a different seed taken to a
different perfect place. But when
Zephyr is home she likes to spend time
with her friends and share stories from
her travels.


